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A large crowd that attended Founding President Sam Nujoma’s rally in Windhoek last Sunday. Photos by Levi Upula.

Nyamu confirms
hibernators

SPYL vindicated. Nyamu’s notes working
By Asser Ntinda
The Secretary General of the Rally for Democracy and
Progress, RDP, has confirmed that his party has agents at
State House who “are there on a mission” and should therefore
not be called hibernators.
Jesaya Nyamu, who was
expelled from SWAPO Party
a few years ago for subvertsive
activities, told an RDP rally last
weekend that his party members should “not worry” because RDP was represented
everywhere in government, at
the police, state security and

State House.
Nyamu said that because of
these “connections,” SWAPO
Party would not be able to
“cheat” as it had “done in the
past,” adding that his party was
“well represented” at all government institutions, including the
Police, State Security and State
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House itself.
“RDP is represented everywhere you can think of,”

RDP supporters threatening SWAPO Party members at the Horse Shoe Market in Katutura last
weekend. Violence nearly broke out when RDP members tried to put up the campaign placards at
the Horse Shoe Market against the will of the owners of the market. Police had to be called in to
diffuse the situation. An RDP campaign placard was later removed. Photo by Asser Ntinda.

Nyamu said at Outapi last Sunday. “We are at State House.
We are in the Police. We are at
State Security. They are calling our representatives at State
House ‘hibernators’ but those
people are on a mission. We
know what we are doing.
SWAPO cannot cheat easily
this time around.”
Nyamu did not mention the
names of RDP “representatives” at those institutions.
However, his public announcement comes long after
SWAPO Party Youth League,
SPYL, had made serious recommendations to the SWAPO
Party leadership about hibernators at those institutions.
SPYL has also submitted the
names of those hibernators.
“We are vindicated,” said
one SPYL Central Committee
member. “We have long told
the leadership about those hibernators. We were told we did
not have evidence. But we did
have evidence. These people
meet at RDP’s strategic meetings. We are being cheated. It
is good that Nyamu has told
us the truth.
“We told the then leadership
that there were people within
SWAPO Party who were planning to form a rival party. Our
reports were dismissed. It did
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Founding President tells
youth to vote SWAPO Party
By Levi Upula

Founding President Dr. Sam Nujoma has urged Namibians,
especially the born-frees, to vote for SWAPO Party and its
President Hifikepunye Pohamba this month. Addressing a
huge crowd in Windhoek last weekend, the Founding
President said that SWAPO Party was the only party that
had the capacity to eradicate poverty, diseases and ignorance
and implement Vision 2030.
Cont on page 2

‘You can trap
them like this,’
says Nangolo
By Anna Nakambale

SWAPO Party District Coordinator in Walvis Bay Cde Johannes
Nangolo together with the party Branch Coordinator, Cde Hafeni
Ndemula organized a fundraising braai and a SWAPO Party rally
last weekend where they taught SWAPO Party members how to
vote, especially the born frees, in the upcoming National Assembly
Cont on page 6
and Presidential elections.

